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Th e Lanthorn
Volum e 12 Number 3

Tom Syrek Resigns
as w s r x Manager
by Dick Shier
The Radio Advisory Board
met July 31 to consider the
resignation of Tom Syrek, who
has been the general manager
at W SRX since this spring.
Syrek recommended that Steve
Aldrich be appointed as the
interim
general
manager.
Aldrich has been serving as
W SRX's music director.
Syrek stated in his resig
nation that he was leaving
to accept a position with the
City o f Grand Rapids.
He
said he felt he could not divide
his time between tw o jobs and
still properly function as the
general manager . Syrek prom

tions was postponed due to
lack of time.
The staff of
WSRX thanked W GVC Channel
35 for the engineering support
WSRX
has received.
The
board and the W SRX staff
also
discussed
the station's
signal coverage.
It had been
discovered with the help of
people from Channel 3 5 that
the WSRX antenna was turned
in the wrong direction and
was not beaming their signal
to Grand Rapids, but out
into
Lake Michigan.
The
problem is being corrected.

ised to work closely with
Aldrich over the next two
weeks so that the transition
will be as smooth as possible.
Syrek's
resignation
becomes
effective August 15.
The RAB accepted the resig
nation and approved the pro
motion o f Aldrich as interim
general manager.
The board
will begin accepting rpplica
tions for the gener.’ m. iger's
position immediately.
The
final selection may be made as
soon as October 1.

In an interview following the
meeting, Aldrich
said the
majority o f the summer work
at WSRX has been to prepare
to go on the air full time in
the fall. W SRX is planning on
a large promotional campaign
to celebrate their fifth annivers
ary.
Aldrich said that Syrek
had done an excellent job in
preparing the station for fall.
In other business at the meet
ing a discussion of job descrip-

Milliken Cites Tight Budget

Science Building D elayed Again
by Steven M.Serulla
The new science building
which has been projected for
construction at Grand Valley
State Colleges, has been de
layed again and may be shelved
by Governor William G. M ill
iken in a cost-cutting effort.
Because of a tightened state
budget and predictions of de
clining college enrollment, the
science building project could
be cancelled according to M ill

structurally by a hallway. Re
modeling of Loutit would also
take place.
"T he project has been post
poned and postponed," accord
ing to GVSC Secretary to the
Board of Control Arthur Hills.
"L o u tit Hall was intended fo ra
college of about 3000 students
and we're badly in need of a
new facility."

building

"Grand Valley's expected en
rollment for the academic year
is 6 0 0 0 and enrollment for
summer term is higher than
expected."

would be built near the present
science facility, Loutit Hall,
and
would
be
connected

A $ 2 5 0 m illion hospital pro
ject planned for the Univer
sity of Michigan--Ann Arbor

iken.
The

$5

million

campus will be exempt from
the proposed cuts by the
governor.
When asked if the projected
fieldhouse was included in the
budget cuts, Hills stated that
construction of the new fieldhouse complex would not be in
volved in the bonding bill now
undergoing a cutback in Lan
sing.
" A big problem with the
constant delays in the appro
val of the science building is
inflation." Hills added, "Costs
fo r the project have gone up
15% a year and each setback
is going to cost the taxpayers
more money in the long run."

"O ur nursing program has
grown quite rapidly and our
pre-med students have a high
rate of acceptance into medical
schools.
We need more lab
oratory space available for the
growing educational needs in
these areas."
The major areas affected by
the delays have been the chem
istry,
biology,
geology, an
health sciences departments,
and they are an integral part of
the college.
Hills added that the Health
Sciences program needed space
to expand, and Grand Valley
is in desparate need of the new
science complex.

Sawyer Likes New Draft Plans
ln coming: Steve Aldrich
A fter the board meeting,
Aldrich asked board member
Walter Wright to write a new
power increase proposal. Last
spring a proposal to increase

outgoing: Tom Syrek
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W SRX to 1000 watts was
turned down by the central
administration.
The
new
proposal asks that the station
be boosted 100 watts.
The
power increase was made nec
essary by an FCC ruling which
put a freeze on new licenses
S> for class D educational stations.
iJjThis is the classification under
•“ which W SRX
has operated
□ since it went on the air five
years ago. WSRX must submit
a request to increase power
to the FCC by January 1,
1980, or they will not have
another chance until their li
cense expires in 1982.
The new power increase
proposal will be considered
first by the RAB, if passed,
it will then be put before the
administration.
The increase
in power would ensure better
reception in the Grand Rapids
area.

ECS Looks a tR and D,
Curriculum Study Plans
by Steven Verburg
The executive committee of the faculty senate discussed unit
impact statements written last spring during the budget reallocation process and two proposals-one for a Center for Re
search and Development and another for a Curriculum Study
Committee at a meeting July 26.
Though the research and development proposal has already
been approved by the Board of Control, it was a subject of debate.
ECS alternate William Harrison called the plan "a giant step back
ward."
Harrison said that the Center would be inadequate because it
would be directed by a faculty member on half-time released
time. Harrison, who has been successful on his o w n in obtaining
grants, said he thought the half-time position would "fall far
■ ra n " o f being enough for the Center to be productive.
CAS professor Howard Stien is the principle author of the
model. H e told ECS th at ft was unreasonable to expect a larger
scale operation when GVSC was in a period of "financial dis
tress."
Harrison responded by asking, " D id n 't GVSC just make quite
a b it of money by cancelling out a college?"

com. on page 2

by Carol Linteau
This week the U.S. Congress
w ill vote on legislation requiring
w all males who turn 18 years old
■| after December 31, 1980, to re
w gister for the selective service,
y The measure, obscurely attach
° e d to a weapons procurement
bill now on the House floor,
has gained the strong support
o f Representative Harold Saw
yer, (R-Grand Rapids).
Sawyer described the pro
posal for selective service regis
tration as a "very narrow" issue
which has been "grossly exag
gerated".
He denies that the
registration is a first step in
reinstating the peacetime mil
itary draft, which he says he
opposes "at this tim e". Saw
yer's position directly opposes
the well recognized stand of
the late General Lewis Hershey,
previous director of the Select

ive Service System, the "Regis
tration for the draft is the first
step toward manpower procure-

>7;

Representative Harold Sawyer
m ent".
Presently, the U.S. military is
comprised o f an All Volunteer
Force (A V F ), which is strongly

recommended by the President,
the Department o f Defense, and
many members of the Congress.
According to Congressman
Sawyer, however, "There are
serious problems with the cur
rent system.
If we were re
quired to establish an im medi
ate massive wartime draft, the
first draftee would not report
for duty for three months (110
days), and he would not be
fully trained for nearly one year
(305 days). From a prepared
ness standpoint, this is disas
trous. If, however, registration
were resumed, the first draftee
could report in 15 days and
would be fully trained in 210
days".
Sawyer
based his figures
and position on a Depart
ment of Defense scenario of an
intense, high casualty war be
tween N A TO and the Warsaw

Pact. Using this scenario, (de
veloped in war games using a
computer war simulation called
" N ifty Nuggets") the Pentagon
created a 'new need' for faster
mobilization o f m ilitary troops.
The new Pentagon m obiliza
tion plan has been labeled as
"unrealistic and based on con
jecture" by many members of
Congress, and others, who have
studied the scenario in detail.
Many proponents of the re
gistration proposal are also re
commending th at registration
take place in a centralized man
ner, probably involving a mas
sive computerized system that
would
automatically classify
18-year olds by using docu
ments such as IRS tax forms,
drivers licenses, and voters re
gistration. According to Con
gressman Sawyer, registration
cont. on page 2

Kingbird M enaces Passersby

The Beast in its lair
As if our "beleaguered Grand
Valley administrators weren't
having enough problems-first
there was that awful budget
reallocation business, then the
closing of their beloved Thomas
Jefferson College, the occupa
tion o f the board room by stu
dents during that misunder
standing about the Counseling
Center, the mooning o f the
Board of Control, Lubbers
foregoing his pay raise-as if all
th at weren't enough
now
GVSC's leaders must suffer the
indignities o f outrageous aerial
attacks by a bird.
For several weeks, a nesting
Kingbird (Tyrannus tyrannus)
has regularly swooped down
from its lair (in a sapling near
to the entrance to the Zum
berge administrative offices) on
anyone foolhardy enough to
get too close
The turf-conscious K in^Jird
has screeched, flu ttered and
dived a t m any, b u t only one
such attack has been captured
on film . A t right, Dean Tyrus
Wessel barely eludes the bird.

^4
Photos by Dick Shier

Ty

m ate la th e
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A Lanthom Interview With

Doug Fast

N o N ew s is Good News?
(Editor’s note Journalists are supposed to go out and get the
news. It is generally considered to be bad form for a newspaper
to report about itself)
The Editor-in-Chief and the News Editor sat in the Campus
Center lounge, gazing out at Zumberge pond. The deadline was
near.
News Editor: No dead fish this week. A ii we have fo r the front
page is a story about some wild birds who dive bomb people.
Steve we've got to think of something fast
Editor-in-Chief: Well the staff attrition story is out. They file
all the letters of resignation alphabetically since 1960 and Rose
mary Alland won't let us look through them. What did Phyllis

The Man W ho
Mooned The
Board of Control

(Editor's note At the June 8 meeting o f the Board o f C on so l
a TJC student mooned the entire gathering. In an exclusive mZ « « tbe LANTHORN discovered that there was more to this
action 'than meets the eye. The perpetrators name was changed
to protect tbc innocent.)
i A N TH O R N

Brnno:
tions?

W hv did you do it, Bruno?

The question is.

should run

If it's run by a self-serving c o r p o r a t e . then all respect

for it should vanish. I was personifying m my “ J 0 ? * T J
portant but unspoken sentiment. A lo t o f w o * * ' aS d
project an image of mutual respect between the B o f C and TJC
students who willingly reduced themselves to the leva|l
Voung
Amway executives. The prevailing undercurrent at TJC was one
of revulsion.
I was attempting to surface th at attitude.
L A N TH O R N :
What did you scream at
the o
Bruno: As I buttoned my trousers and dashed from the room,

Thompson have to say?
NE: She said that 12 students preregistered for summer, and
127 are attending. But she said the figures didn't mean anything.
She said that morale was down all over campus. Sounds like front

yelled: "A m w ay is gay."
L A N TH O R N : Why did you say that?

page stuff to me.

Bruno: Yeah, its tem ble. I didn't really have time to hand out
press releases. To yell “ save Willie J" would have been grasping

Bruno:
I wanted to outrage the B o f C.
L A N TH O R N : Most everyone thought you said.

EC: What did the records office say?
N E: The records office doesn't keep those records. You know,
I've got some old newspapers at home. How about running an
eye witness account of Custer's last stand by Chief Crow Feet
published in 1 8 8 1 . It could be interesting. For instance, did you
know that Custer cut his hair short just before the battle o f Little
Big Horn?
The indians didn't know which one was Custer.
EC:

Press.
N E: They've been planning that fo r 10 years. I've been all over
this campus and there's nothing happening. I couldn't even get an
unsubstantiated rumor.
EC: I haven't seen Lee (Lamberts, Sports Editor) all week. There
might not be any sports. You might have three pages instead of
tw o.
NE: Lets do a Lantoon.
£Q. Let's do an editorial in which we take a categorical stand
against people who are too weak to defend themselves and then
list their names.
N E: They'd close us down and put us in jail.

And rightly so.

EC: And rightly so. God.
N E: Chris says theres no new financial aid stuff. Poor wom an,i
bother her all the tim e.
This is useless.
I'm going home.
EC: What are you going to write about?
NE: The bird story.
EC: You can't.l'm writing the bird story.
N E: You don't even know what kind o f bird it is. It's a Kingbird.
EC: No it isn't,There’s no such thing
NE: I'll bet you ten dollars. We'll get tw o independent experts.
I'll get John Warren.
EC: I'll get Ken Zapp.
NE: Does he know about birds?
EC: No. He knows about economics. He'll say whatever I ask
him to if he knows there's five bucks in it for him.
NE:
EC:

for legitimacy, and would even border on an apology.
L A N TH O R N :
You weren't seeking legitimacy?
Bruno:

I'm going home.
Call up McKinley, find out why he mooned the board of

Control.
NE: Good idea Steve, we've been wondering why he did th a t
EC: Well,there's a COT meeting tonight maybe we'll get some
thing there. Oh, Lubbers is out of town.
NE- Now that's news.

For Sale 75 Mustang 2plus2 Hatchback
Deluxe interior. Consol, Digital clock, Rear-defogger, 4-ipeed,
A M -F M stereo tapedeck, V -6 engine, good gas mileage (% tank
to D etroit), ask fo r Dawn 677-3867.

No, my intention was to rub salt into the wound and

leave as quickly as possible.
L A N TH O R N :
What happened when you left?
Bruno: I ran out across the campus lawn. A policeman yelled,
Mooner Bruno Bunt (not his rod name) wishes to remain anonymous

Isn't there any news out there?

NE: How about edible plants on campus?
EC: I want stories about people not plants.
N E : There's no news this week. I may have to resign in disgrace.
EC: You'd do that to me, w ouldn't you? Leave me with four
pages to fill and no news. How about asking Van Steeland about
the M -45 development. They've got more details. I saw it in the

wirsiis. I ”
Save W illie J.

LETTERS
(Editor's note:
Earlier this
summer Lanthorn associate ed
itor Lee Lamberts wrote a
letter to President Lubbers
which asked why, in view of
the energy problems the nation
currently faces, GVSC is not
operating on a four day work
week as in the past.
The
following is Lubbers' reply.)

may remember other reasons
fo r going to the five day week,
but I know that was an im
portant argument for me. Since
the decision was made,
I
think it inappropriate to alter
it this summer.
If the ex
perience of this summer proves
it would be better to change
again, I am sure we in this
institution are flexible enough

Dear Mr. Lamberts:

to do so.

The decision to return to a
five day week during the
summer was debated at great
length in Executive Committee.
I asked the Deans, Directors,
Student Presidents, and Chair
man of the ACAS to go to
their constituencies for com
ments and recommendations.
The advantages and disadvan
tages of both the four day
week and the five day week
were brought out in the dis
cussion.
The fact that sev
eral believed we should be
a seven day a week institu
tion tipped the decision in
favor of the five day week
for
scheduling classes and

Sincerely,

office hours.
Last year we found there
were many conferences and
workshops on campus during
the weekend.
Buildings had
to be opened especially for
them.
Though there was a
concern for energy, there was
the feeling that as an acad
emic institution, we should
c X ic fiu

O ut

oC tiviticS

fo r

dS

many days as possible rather
than lim it them.
Others who participated in
the discussion and decision

ECS

Arend D. Lubbers
President

away and released in about a half hour.
L A N TH O R N :
Why
d id n 't
they
put
you
in
jail?
Bruno: Two reasons. The campus security was very understand
ing and personable. They also knew if I was prosecuted for moon
ing, it would induce people to further disruptive activity.
L A N TH O R N : Do you think the B of C's decision would have
been different if more TJC students had followed your example
in the first place?
Bruno: The self-control of the TJC students was necessary to get
any legitimate front for the B of C to react to. What I did was a
postscript and a very personal action.
L A N TH O R N : A ny last words?
Bruno:
Mooning is the most palatable form of non-violent
protest. In lieu of the various forms of civil disobedience, I had
contemplated, I believe that this vehicle of action was the most
appropriate I fu rther believe thatm ooningis proper if it is done
with personal integrity and good marksmanship.
Boycott all Am way products. It's good to think about where
your dollar is going. In some cases it might be p ro fit for a hard
working person. In another case, it can support anything from
baby bottle disease to bible-belt fascism.

Dear Editor-in-Chief
W ell you.ve finally done it.
You've offended my sensibili
ties. You C A N T write about
man's L IV E R and expect to get
away with it. I am refering of
course to your Lanthom editor
ial entitled Lubbers pay liver
worth and something else.
I know its your responsiblility to cover the news, sports,
and movie reviews, and I know
you may not agree with all ad
ministrative decisions, but, my
god, taking a cheap shot at
Lubbers is worth $20 0 ,0 0 0 a
year, and you disagree.
So
w hat makes you think you
know more than he does?
Just because he wears a toupee
doesn't mean he's stupid you
know.
Talk
about people, talk
about problems, talk about
policies, but ieave
Lubbers
liver alone.
Sincerely
Doug Fast

from page one

Earlier in the meeting, ECS member Robert Mayberry asked
ice-president for Academic Affairs Glenn Niemeyer to allow
CS to review impact assessment statemems suomitteo to
iemeyer last spring during the budget re-allocation process
hen each unit had projected the likely effects in their units
various levels of cutbacks.
Niemeyer said that the assessments were never intended to De
ade public and since they included the names of staff who might
; cut, he did not feel it would be appropriate to release the inirmation.
Mayberry said he was requesting the assessments
Decause the spirit of the budget process was to look at the initution as a whole, not the names.
Niemeyer said that it would be “ disadvantageous to the instituDn to release the complete statements." However, he indicated
tat his office would prepare summaries of the various statements
>r ECS and for the L A N T H O R N which has requested the statetents last spring.
ECS also discussed a proposed Curriculum S tudy Com m ittee
hich would take over the duties of some facu lty senate (ACAS)
ibeommittees. This proposal drew criticism because it is “ so
savily weighed w ith adm inistrators."
Five o f the com m ittees
1 members w ould be administrators. A CAS had considered the
'oposaJ earlier this year b u t decided to send it to ECS because
: th a t tim e the com m ittee's membership was still under disrssion. N iem eyer said th a t the membership section of the pro- j
osal had n o t been changed since last spring when A CAS condered it- ECS tabled the proposal and w ill consider h again a t |
isir n e x t meeting.

" Y o u ’d better stop," and I did.
LA N TH O R N : Then what happened?
Bruno: The police had no idea why they were chasing me. One
thought I had hit the President
I was handcuffed and taken

Sawyer Likes Plans

frompageone

for the selectice service "would
require major amendments of
current national privacy acts a
proposal vehemently opposed
by civil rights advocates across
the country.

tives passes the bill, H R 4 0 4 0 , it
will be sent to the Senate,
where an amendment has al
ready
been
drafted
which
would mandate that registration
beginning in January of 1980
rather than 1981.

"I am not committed to the
concept of face-to-face registra
tio n ," said Sawyer "and I
would seriously consider sup
porting a plan that would pro
vide the necessary information
by gathering the names and
addresses of registrants from
other sources."
If the legislation is passed in
cluding the registration re

While much debate is expect
ed, one major amendment is
likely to gain wide support:
the inclusion o f women in all
draft and registration proposals.
Congressman Sawyer has en
dorsed this proposal, stating
that it would be "consistent
with my vote to extend the
ratification period fo r the equal
Rights Am endm ent."

quirement, 18-year olds will
have io provide name, adaresses, age, birthdate, and physical
characteristics. They may also
be require to keep the Select
ive Service informed of any
trips of changes of address, and
may be subject to a periodic
physical exams.
If the House o f Representa-
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\ A rt Exhibit Offers The Unusual
by Mike Hubbell
" I want to awaken people to their spirituality... get them to
look up into the sky." These are the works of local artist Dave
Paffhausen, this is his definition and aim behind his art.
Paffhausen, who paints and draws, lives the life of a newly rec
ognized artist. The opening of his show with Sarah H utt last
Thursday, signaled the beginning of his public artistic career. He
has attended GVSC and other local colleges, but is primarily selftaught.
Paffhausen works w ith several medias. He has been drawing for
about four and a half years, water color painting for four years,
Three o f die member! of Kappa Alpha Pci: David Smith, Dariuc Reynolds,

and Brian Cullen.

New Frat Forming
by Dick Shier
Four GVSC students are in
the process o f forming what
may become Grand Valley
State Colleges' second fratern
ity. David Sm ith, Darius Rey 
nolds, Brian Cullen, and Daryl
Snowden have been working
fo r a year laying out ground
w ork fo r a chapter of Kappa
Alpha Psi.
The four had to pledge at
Ferris State College because
there was no chapter here.
They are working to increase
membership on this campus
so the fraternity will grant them
a charter of their own. It takes
seven members to receive a
charter from the fraternity.

Membership is open to any
male student who has at least
a 2.5 grarip point averaoe.
Kappa Alpha Psi is a national
organization with over two
hundred chapters. The frater
n ity stresses scholastic achieve
ment and com m unity service by
its members.

and oil painting for about three years.
"A ll the work here (at the show) is done before nature, w ith na
ture as my model," he stated. His paintings and drawings show a
direct influence of nature, for many o f them are bright landscapes.
However, Paffhausen's art also possesses a "divine inspiration.”
Many of his artworks have a spiritual circular quality much like
William Blake worked w ith. Perhaps the most spiritual of his very
recent work, is his "Mandallys.

by M ike Hubbell
The first objects one sees upon entering the Grand Rapids Arts
and Design Center, are several bespeckled human configurations
created through the pottery medium of Raku. These are just a few
o f the artworks created and displayed by Sarah H utt, a local artist.
Raku, as H utt explains, "is the Japanese form of prim itive p o t
tery making. It is known as a ceremonial process. In the beginning,
the Japanese that perfected this method only used the pieces for
ceremonial rituals. A t one time only priests or holymen practiced
the art."
H u tt is exhibiting a great variety of Raku pottery. They are in
deed pots, but they have a personalization that no plant would
shun. Most of the pottery has an animated human head supported
by a long neck, which serves as the stemmed base of the pottery.
H u tt has given her pots names like "C o lotte" and "Babs." The
names originated from people she knows and personalities depict
ed by the expression-filled pottery. They also mirror the mood of
H u tt at the time o f their creation, a couple echo her frustration by
appearing gloomy or deliberately sorrowful.

The group is planning exten
sive involvement in campus and
com m unity activities.
At this
tim e they are sponsoring a
clothing drive. Donated cloth
ing will be distributed to needy
families this winter. In the fu t
ure the members would like
to help establish a yearbook at
Grand Valley.

M O V IES

!M eatballs
by Dan Sutherland
Humor.
I t ’s a big item in
American culture ranking with
religion as a major pastime in
society. The film industry has
cashed in on both of these pre
occupations.
But the film
"M eatballs" w ill merit little
receipt fo r it's contributions
to comic history.
This 110 minute loser is
about summer camp and what
joy the counselors have chasing
each other, and what frustra
tion the C IT 's (Counselors In
Training) have in chasing each
other, and what fun it is for th
campers to be bored with each
other. It's a display o f ioose
tim e and how people waste it
w ith
poor contraptions of
unstudied humor.
If the film
wanted to lightly satirize the
pointlessness o f summer camp.

*M eatless
day show. Granted, he's great
on the T V
but he can't
sustain that presentation on the
film screen. His hip obnoxious
charm and sparkle don't earn
him any points in the theater
because he can't connect with
any o f the other characters. If
he wants to follow brothers
Belushi and A kroyd he'd bet
ter be able to jump past his
Saturday Night persona.
Futhermore, Murray's sterile
performance was a bad proving
ground
for the other actors.
They all had their parts wellhoned and
brought out the
best o f the stereotypes they
played:
a self-stylized Mr.
Adonis, adolescent Laurel and
Hardy misfits on the verge of
the adult world, a dedicated
counselor and a serious camp
er and others of the summer
D

”* IWU IV/ k/»» .
funny, it hasn't.
Bill Murray, a "NB C Satursay Night Live" regular, leads
the non-star cast. He's not as
fu n ny in the theater as he is in
your living room. Murray does
not leave the safety o f the char
acter he's created for the Satur

m*

tK a w

Jn e t

w a c

D»ve P iffh a u s e n »nd S» rah Hurt exhibiting their « t .
"Mandallys" are disc shaped artworks that possess "tradition
alism, antiquity, spirituality, and a story for m ankind," he says.
They are stories that "depict the h e a rt" The motion of this art is
very apparent, with its circular flowing lines.
Dave Paffhausen, like many aspiring artists, would like to be
able to dedicate his whole life to his art. " I'd like to think of m y
self as a full-time artist, but I'm n o t I have to work outside of my
art to survive," he lamented. He works part-tim e installing wind
shields to supplement his income. However, if the future pays off
as richly as his opening n ig h t he could soon dedicate himself fully
to his art.
Paffhausen and Sarah H utt are displaying their artworks at the
Grand Rapids Arts and Design Center located at One Ionia S.W.,
downtown Grand Rapids. The show is running through August

Pe» P le P0" " *

However, most of her artwork is light and playful, particularly
the "dashboard series." This sequence of glazed sculpted forms are
small and appear quite primitive.
H u tt has studied art for several years, mostly in Boston. There
she attended the Boston Museum of Fine Arts and Tufts College
about four years. She then returned to Midwest Michigan where
she grew up.
When asked if she felt that Grand Rapids was a cultural center,
she said that it "has a lot of potential." H u tt then added, " n o m at
ter where you are, you can produce."
Sarah H utt is a woman of many talents and she distributes these
talents into many areas of art. Besides her interest in Raku, she has
created several "dream plaques", sells cards with drawings on their
cover, and hopes to be able to produce larger sculpted pieces in
the future.

10th, by appointment only.

Kissman
Plays the
R ed Bam

*

w hat they'd worked for when
they interacted w ith Murray.
He
couldn't give them that
extra charge to keep their effort
afloat.
By the end, the film
came across as a coilection o f
skits from a glamorized mem
ory o f summer camp.

Villain*Bites D ust
by Steve M . Serulla
The iastesi Kirk Douglas
movie " V illa in " has opened at
theatres around the country
with advertisements building it
up to be another "Blazing Sad
dles." Forget it, its not even a
cheap im itation.
I f you happen to like slap
stick w ith no new tw ist, beau
tifu l women (Ann Margret), and
a saddlebag full o f television
and movie stars, then the movie
is w orth seeing. The movie lasts
only one hour and tw enty min
utes and *$ stuffed full o f one
liners and ta k e o ffs from the
Roadrunner-Coyote
cartoon
A fte r tw o painful Pink Pan
er carto on reruns from teleson, th e film b eg at. Black
ck Slade, played b y K irk
luglae, leaps from a 3 0 -fo o t
f f and mimes his target, a
tin he was going to rob.
om there Black Jack is caprad w h ile tryin g to rob a

bank and the plot thickens.
Slade is hired by the bank's
owner, played by Jack Eiam,
to stop a loan he gave and old
friend's daughter from reach
ing its destination. If success
ful, the bank will gain owner
ship o f the "old mine."
The rest o f the movie shows
the various ways in which
Slade tries to get his hands on
the money.
Arnold Schwarzenegger, a
form er Mr. W orld, plays the
role o f Handsome Stranger and
he's constantly holding o ff the
advances o f Ann Margret as
they
travel through indian
country taking the money to
her father.
O ther big stars featured in
the film in d u de Foster Brooks,
S tro th er M artin , Mel T illis .
R uth B uzzi, and P r il Lynde.
Save your m oney fo r another
m ovie as the film is rated PG
and w ill be on T V in short
order.

by Steven M. Serulla
Brian Robert Kissmen, a sen
■%ior psychology student at
^ Grand Valley State's College
.a o f Arts and Sciences w ill be
Q playing the lead roll in the up
coming world premire stage
adaption of the play, "D ark o f
the M oon" by Dr. Howard
Richardson.
The stageplay will be held at
Saugatuck's Red Bam Theatre
beginning August
third and
continuing through the tw elfth
Kissman will be playing the role
of John the 'witchboy' under
£ the direction o f Jon A . Putzke
jjj an Equity director in various o f
-x broadway productions.
Putzke met Kissman while
running the T in Tree, a play
house he began in Kissman's
hometown o f New Buffalo,
Michigan.
The Grand Valley student
has been performing on stage
since the age o f seven and has
had roles in over tw enty plays.
Among the best known are
"Oliver Tw ist", "Sound o f
Music", and the lead role in
"Peter Pan".
"D a rk o f the M o o n" has
been a Broadway h it o ff and
on fo r tw o decades and re
cently Richardson had com 
pleted th e screenplay version
w

The new w all draw in g* ado rn the w alls o f L ak e H uron Hall.

Drawing and Thinking on Walls
by Doug Fast
Four new drawings are cur
rently adorning Lake Huron
Hall, as a result o f a class
called Drawing and Thinking
offered by A rth u r Cadieux
last spring.
The drawings b y Suzzanne
A ide a, Tom W ilkenson, Susan
Schroeder, Evelyn Brown and
John Roberts, are an exercise
in large scale draw ing. "T h e

students had to start w ith an
idea, then blow it up," said
Cadieux.
T he original sketches and
ideas were presented to the
class fo r group feedback. From
th is feedback the designs were
m odified in to final proofs.
These proofs were then taken
to the TJC facu lty fo r final
approval.
Each section o f the drawings
drawn on small paper

and then blocked out on the
large canvas.
"T h e completed works are
to hang in Lake Huron Hall
until the people or the buildiiui
anri«» nrnunds deot- don't
**
' 9 ----w an t

them

anym ore."

said

Cadieux.
'T J C donated the m oney fo r
m aterials."
stated
Cadieux.
"an d we made sure the m aterial
m et the fire safety code at
Grand V a lle y ."

cofit. on p * r » four
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129 Attend

Season Tickets
Football Camp
Now On Sale
Is Successful
at Fieldhouse
by Steven M. Serulla
The Grand Valley State Col
leges A thletic Department has
announced the beginning of
their season ticket promotion.
This is the first year that
Grand Valley has begun a sep
arate sales prom otion for foot
ball season tickets.
The new
tickets will be sold for the
four home contests at Grand
Valley's new football complex.
Reserved seating will be available for the first time and
can be purchased for $16 for
the four events
An all-sports pass will also
be sold. This pass entitles the
holder to attend all of Grand
Valley's home sports events
during the
1979-80 school
year, including football, wrest
ling, and men's and women's
basketball.
Each team is coming o ff a
fine season.
All four of the
^ above were G L IA C
(Great
| Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic

"Oh, that feels so go o d !” one of the athletes taking part in the football
camp cools off during a break in training last week.
by Lee Lamberts
A fter the dust settled following the recent Grand Valley Base
ball Camp, footballs filled the air as one hundred twenty nine
young athletes converged upon Grand Valley's campus last week
for the 5th GVSC Summer Football Camp hosted by head GVSC
Football Coach Jim Harkema.
Harkema and his assistant coaches for the camp (Greg Satanski, Jim Schaap and Jerry Niedlinger of Grand Valley, and Donn
VanSchelven of Jenison High), all felt that "this was one of the
best groups we have had as far as showing im provem ent" All
week long we work on specific skills," Harkema said, "and we
were all able to see these skills improve.
Unlike the baseball camp however, the footballers were un
able to boast the services of a 'name' player. They have con
sidered it, but some of the coaches feel that the glamour aspect
can take away from the goal they have of teaching the kids a
little of everything.
The membership is growing steadily, as 45 students attended the
first year and has increased to 129 this year. "W e feel we can
handle 40 or 50 more and still be able to teach them ," Harkema
added, " b u t we are very pleased with the number we have had
so far."
N ot only does it teach kids the basic football skills, it also
helps spread the word about Grand Valley's football program.

Kissman

from page three

and sold the movie script to
Paramont Productions in H olly
wood, California,where they are
making plans to make it into a
major motion picture.
On the strength of this,
Richardson sent copies o f his
screenplay to Putzke and asked
him to do a premiere o f the
screenplay at the Red Barn
theatre in Saugatuck.
Although Kissman has been
at Grand Valley for five years,
hee has yet to audition
for
a
campus
production.
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theatre
department
appealing to him.

» muwj
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is not
"They

couldn't teach me anything I
already haven't learned."
The actors for this produc
tion are from throughout the
Midwest with many coming
from the west Michigan and
Cnicago areas.
The stageplay is a musical
folklore fantasy based on the
ballad of Barbara Allen which is
about the love story between a
witchboy named John and Ba
Barbara Allen.
Richardson, the New York
playwright, will be attending
the first week's performance
of the tw o week production.

Raft Race On
The Tenth Annual W L A V Raft Race will
be held this year on Saturday, August 11,
1979. The festlval/event will be jointly spon
sored by Stroh's Brewery Company and W L A V
A M /F M radio.
This w et carnival is a heavily anticipated
affair in Grand Rapids, w ith entries from all
over the state participating.
incentives fo r the affair, besides fun and
insanity, are a total of $ 1 ,0 0 0 (U .S .) in cash
prizes.
Entry blanks and rules may be obtained
a t ail Grand Rapids area K-Marts and W LA V 's
downtown station.

Conference) Champions in the
1978-79 seasons.
The foot
ball squad finished fourth in the
N A IA (National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics) Divi
sion I football standings. The
GV wrestling team placed in the
top five nationally for the
fifth year in a row. T he w o 
men's basketball squad was a
NAI A national tournament par
ticipant after claiming their
third District 23 title in five
years.
Students may

purchase the

all-sports pass for $16.
The
cost fo r attending all the
events would be $37 separ
ately, thus a savings o f 57%.
Bus service will again be
provided to the men's bas
ketball contests which will be
held at the Gerald R. Ford
Fieldhouse at Grand Rapids
Junior College.
Inquiries should be directed
to
Dan Karpanty, Assistant
to the Athletic Director, GVSC
Fieldhouse.

Evans Given ‘look-see’
by Detroit Lions
Big Rapids-Form er Ferris State
College star halfback Chuck
Evans is being given a "looksee" by the D etroit Lions of
the National Football League.
Evans has inked a contract
with the N F L club to par
ticipate in its pre-season camp
now being held at Oakland
University near Rochester. He
signed the pact Friday, July
13, and joined the Lions the
same day.
According to Lion spokes
men, Evans was "close to m ak
ing the squad following the
team's free invitational tryouts
in May and that the Lions
wanted another look at him ."

roster will be reduced by some
20 players in the first cut
of the camp.
Evans became Ferris State s
first double grid All-American
in a brilliant career that span
ned the 1974-77 seasons. Evans
set or tied 15 Bulldog marks
in total offense, rushing, and
kick-off returns.
In 1976, he
led the NCAA Division III
in rushing with 1509 yards,
and was second only to Pitt's
Tony Dorsett in the N C A A in
yards rushing per game.

Bills Cut M cCoy
by Lee Lamberts

said, "is that instead of extra
push-ups or down-ups, mistakes

There really is nothing overly
dramatic about being cut from
a professional football team,
especially if you are not a Joe
Namath or O.J. Simpson type
headline grabber.
So it was with Roger McCoy
tw o weeks ago when a Buffalo
Bills official came up to him
and said, " I'm sorry, but things

are made up with fines.
" F o r example, it costs a
player $ 5 0 0 if a girl is found
in his room, and it also costs
him $50 0 if he misses a prac
tice. There are fines for every
thing, even for a missed meal.
" I t is all for our benefit
because they want us to stay
in top condition and for all
of us to be acquainted with

just didn't work o u t"
O f course McCoy was a bit
disappointed, especially since
on his fourth day in camp,
he "finally kicked like I was
able."
McCoy spent a whole week
at the Bills training camp at
Niagra University just five min
utes from the Niagra Falls, but
he brought home more than
just memories.
Contrary to popular belief,
professional football, at least
in the pre-season phase, is not
totally
unlike college ball.
"T h e main difference," McCoy

McCoy is rather unsure about
his football future now, but
he is waiting for replies from
other teams he has contacted.

Coast Guard Fesival Week at
the

The form er Bulldog two-time
All-American and national rush
ing champion got o ff to a good
start. He played in the Lions'
scrimmage on Saturday July 14
coming up w ith a 25-yard
run in one of his carries.
Evans is now among 45 Lion
hopefuls in the camp which
includes draft selections, free
agents, quarterbacks, and in
jured veterans The other Lion
veterans will report to camp
this week.
Seven running
backs are currently in the pre
season camp vying for a spot
on the club's roster,
August 15 becomes the first
crucial date for the Lion as
pirants. T hat day the squad's

one another."
Perhaps the principle factor
responsible for McCoy's being
cut, was his failure to kick well
the first three days.
"We
were doing live kicks, with
centers and holders, and I was
not hitting the ball well at
all," he said.
"When I did
finally kick well, I think they
already had their minds made
up and I was sent home."

Harbor Inn,
Featuring

"Thomas Blood”
Mon. July 3 0 -Sat. Aug. 4

Dancing
H A R B O R in n
GRAND HAVEN. MICHIGAN

Flours - 11:00am-2:00am
Stop in and
see our new look!
12 Washington st. Grand Haven, Mi.

